
 
 
 
              

 

 

     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  
 
 
 
 
 

St. Martin’s Lutheran Church 
203 S. Defiance Street + Archbold, OH 43502 

www.the-welcome-place.org 

 

MUSIC SUNDAY + FOURTH SUNDAY OF EASTER 

May 8, 2022 

 

Good Shepherd,  

may I sing Your praise  

within Your house forever. 
 

http://www.the-welcome-place.org/
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“Christ the Lord is Risen Today” 
Please sing Verse 4 in unison 
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Music Sunday – Fourth Sunday of Easter      May 8, 2022 
The tradition of a spring Music Sunday began in 1991 at St. Martin’s.  Today's worship theme still 

celebrates Easter in its fourth week with this focus on the music ministries at St. Martin’s.  Today is 

sometimes called "Good Shepherd Sunday." Jesus is called the "gate" of the sheep in today's gospel. 

The risen Christ opens the way to abundant life. He anoints our heads with oil and guides us beside the 

still waters of our baptism spreading a feast before us in the midst of the world's violence and war. 

Emerging from the great ordeal, we go forth to be signs of the resurrection. 
 

 
Regular text is spoken by the Worship Leader or Pastor 

Bold text is spoken by the Congregation 
 
 

PRELUDE      Variations on “Lasst uns erfreuen” – arr. Janet Linker 

  

WELCOME & ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 
*OPENING HYMN                  “Christ the Lord is Risen Today”  
                
*GREETING AND PRAYER OF THE DAY 

Alleluia! Christ is risen! 

He is risen indeed, Alleluia! 
The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God and the communion of the Holy Spirit 

be with you all. 

And also with you. 
O God of majesty, whom saints and angels delight to worship: Pour out your Spirit on your 

servants who, with the gifts of music, enliven our praises and proclaim your Word with 
power.  Through our worship this day give us awareness of your beauty and your grace 
to forgive. As we join our voices with all the choirs of heaven, let us offer our excellent 
praise both now and in eternity; through your Son, Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord. 

Amen. 

 
SUNDAY SCHOOL SONGs             “Books of the Old Testament” 

“Books of the New Testament” 
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FIRST READING                        Acts 9:36-43 
36Now in Joppa there was a disciple whose name was Tabitha, which in Greek is Dorcas. 

She was devoted to good works and acts of charity.  37At that time she became ill and died. 
When they had washed her, they laid her in a room upstairs.  38Since Lydda was near 
Joppa, the disciples, who heard that Peter was there, sent two men to him with the 
request, "Please come to us without delay."  39So Peter got up and went with them; and 
when he arrived, they took him to the room upstairs. All the widows stood beside him, 
weeping and showing tunics and other clothing that Dorcas had made while she was with 
them.  40Peter put all of them outside, and then he knelt down and prayed. He turned to the 
body and said, "Tabitha, get up." Then she opened her eyes, and seeing Peter, she sat up.  
41He gave her his hand and helped her up. Then calling the saints and widows, he showed 
her to be alive.  42This became known throughout Joppa, and many believed in the Lord.  
43Meanwhile he stayed in Joppa for some time with a certain Simon, a tanner. 

 

The word of the Lord. 

Thanks be to God! 
 

PSALMODY       based on Psalm 23         “The King of Love My Shepherd Is” 
All sing Verses 1, 3, 5 in harmony 

Women sing Verse 2, Men sing Verse 4 

All sing Verse 6 in unison 
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SECOND READING              Revelation 7:9-17 

9After this I looked, and there was a great multitude that no one could count, from every 
nation, from all tribes and peoples and languages, standing before the throne and before 
the Lamb, robed in white, with palm branches in their hands.  10They cried out in a loud 
voice, saying, 

 "Salvation belongs to our God who is seated on the throne, and to the Lamb!" 
11And all the angels stood around the throne and around the elders and the four living 

creatures, and they fell on their faces before the throne and worshiped God,  12singing, 
 "Amen! Blessing and glory and wisdom and thanksgiving and honor 
 and power and might be to our God forever and ever! Amen." 
13Then one of the elders addressed me, saying, "Who are these, robed in white, and 

where have they come from?"  14I said to him, "Sir, you are the one that knows." Then he 
said to me,  

"These are they who have come out of the great ordeal; they have washed their 
robes and made them white in the blood of the Lamb. 15For this reason they are 
before the throne of God, and worship him day and night within his temple, and the 
one who is seated on the throne will shelter them. 

16They will hunger no more, and thirst no more; the sun will not strike them, nor 
any scorching heat; 17for the Lamb at the center of the throne will be their shepherd,  
and he will guide them to springs of the water of life, and God will wipe away every 
tear from their eyes." 

 

The word of the Lord. 

Thanks be to God! 
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*GOSPEL ACCLAMATION              “Come, Let Us Praise the Lord” 

1.  Come,   let     us    praise  the      Lord,      with       joy   our   God    ac  -   claim,    God’s 

2.  In          wor - ship   bow  the      knee,       our        glo - rious God   con  -  fess;         the 

3.  Come,   hear God’s Word   to   -   day,        re    -   ceive what  love  im  -   parts;    God’s 

  great  -  ness  tell   a   -    broad  and   bless the    sav   -   ing      Name.  Lift   high    your 

  great     Cre  - a  -  tor       God,   the    Lord  of    Right - eous -   ness.   God  reigns   un- 

    ho   -    ly    will    o    -    bey   and   hard - en    not      your    hearts.  God’s ways   are 
 

   songs     be  -  fore     God’s throne  to     whom  a   -  lone  all    praise   be    -    longs 

   seen:      the    flock    God   feeds   and    gent  - ly    leads   in    pas  -   tures      green. 

   best;       and    lead       at      last,    all     trou-bles    past,    to    per  -   fect        rest. 
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*GOSPEL READING         John 10:22-30 

The Holy Gospel according to St. John, the 10th chapter.  

Glory to You, O Lord 
 

22At that time the festival of the Dedication took place in Jerusalem. It was winter, 23and 
Jesus was walking in the temple, in the portico of Solomon. 24So the Jews gathered around 
him and said to him, “How long will you keep us in suspense? If you are the Messiah, tell 
us plainly.” 25Jesus answered, “I have told you, and you do not believe. The works that I do 
in my Father’s name testify to me; 26but you do not believe, because you do not belong to 
my sheep. 27My sheep hear my voice. I know them, and they follow me. 28I give them 
eternal life, and they will never perish. No one will snatch them out of my hand. 29What my 
Father has given me is greater than all else, and no one can snatch it out of the Father’s 
hand. 30The Father and I are one.” 

 

The Gospel of the Lord. 

Praise to you, O Christ. 

 
MESSAGE                          “Jesus is Risen, and We Shall Arise” 
 
CHANCEL CHOIR                       “The Awakening” 

by Joseph Martin 

See page 16 for a description about this anthem 

 

I dreamed a dream, a silent dream of a land not far away. 

Where no bird sang, no steeples rang and teardrops fell like rain. 

I dreamed a dream, a silent dream of a land so filled with pride 

that every song, both weak and strong, withered and died. 

No “alleluia,” not one “hosanna,” no song of love, no lullaby. 

And no choir sang to change the world.  No pipers played; no dancers twirled. 

I dreamed a dream, a silent dream. Silent. 
 

Awake! Soli Deo Gloria 

Awake, awake, my soul, and sing! The time for praise has come. 

The silence of the night has passed; a new day has begun. 

Let music never die in me! Forever let my spirit sing! 

Wherever emptiness is found, let there be joy and glorious sound. 

Let music never die in me! Forever let my spirit sing! 

Let all our voices join as one to praise the Giver of the song. 

Awake! Let music live! 
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*HYMN OF THE DAY            “Alleluia! Jesus is Risen!” 
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*PROFESSION OF FAITH – Apostles’ Creed 

I believe in God, the Father almighty,  
 creator of heaven and earth. 
 

I believe in Jesus Christ, God’s only Son, our Lord, 
 who was conceived by the Holy Spirit, born of the virgin Mary, 
 suffered under Pontius Pilate, was crucified, died, and was buried; 
 He descended into hell.  
 On the third day he rose again; 
 He ascended into heaven,  
 He is seated at the right hand of the Father, 
 and he will come to judge the living and the dead. 
   

I believe in the Holy Spirit,  
 the holy catholic Church, the communion of saints,  
 the forgiveness of sins, the resurrection of the body,  
 and the life everlasting. Amen 

 

*PRAYERS OF THE CHURCH 
Risen Lord, in your mercy…hear our prayer. 
 

*SHARING OF THE PEACE 
The peace of the Lord be with you always. 

And also with you.   (Please greet one another with the words “Peace be with you.”) 
 

MUSICAL OFFERING            
  ADULT BELL CHOIR     Fantasia on “Old Hundredth” 
 

Lift up your hands  

to the holy place,   

and bless the LORD. 
Psalm 134:2 
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*OFFERTORY          “Voices Raised to You”  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
*THANKSGIVING 

The Lord be with you. 

And also with you. 
Lift up your hearts! 

We lift them to the Lord. 
Let us give thanks to the Lord our God. 

It is right to give our thanks and praise. 

 

*EUCHARISTIC PRAYER 
Holy God, mighty Lord, gracious Father: Endless is your mercy and eternal your reign. You 

have filled all creation with light and life; heaven and earth are full of your glory. Through 
Abraham you promised to bless all nations. You rescued Israel, your chosen people. 
Through the prophets you renewed your promise; and, at this end of all the ages, you 
sent your Son, who in words and deeds proclaimed your kingdom and was obedient to 
your will, even to giving his life.  

 

 In the night in which he was betrayed, our Lord Jesus took bread, and gave thanks; 
broke it, and gave it to his disciples, saying:  Take and eat; this is my body, given for 
you. Do this for the remembrance of me.  

 Again, after supper, he took the cup, gave thanks, and gave it for all to drink, saying:  
This cup is the new covenant in my blood, shed for you and for all people for the 
forgiveness of sin.  Do this for the remembrance of me.  

 

 For as often as we eat of this bread and drink from this cup we proclaim the Lord's death 
until he comes. 

Christ has died. Christ is risen. Christ will come again. 
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Therefore, gracious Father, with this bread and cup we remember the life our Lord offered 
for us.  And, believing the witness of his resurrection, we await his coming in power to 
share with us the great and promised feast. 

Amen. Come, Lord Jesus. 
 

Send now, we pray, your Holy Spirit, the spirit of our Lord and of his resurrection, that we 
who receive the Lord's body and blood may live to the praise of your glory and receive 
our inheritance with all your saints in light. 

Amen. Come, Holy Spirit. 
 

Join our prayers with those of your servants of every time and every place, and unite them 
with the ceaseless petitions of our great high priest until he comes as victorious Lord of 
all.  Through him, with him, in him, in the unity of the Holy Spirit, all honor and glory is 
yours, almighty Father, now and forever.  

Amen 
 

* THE LORD'S PRAYER          
Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name, thy kingdom 
come, thy will be done, on earth as it is in heaven.  Give us this day 
our daily bread; and forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those 
who trespass against us; and lead us not into temptation, but deliver 
us from evil.  For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, 
forever and ever.  Amen. 

 

COMMUNION DISTRIBUTION 
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“Lord Jesus, You Shall Be My Song as I Journey” 
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Chancel Choir         “Praise His Holy Name” 
Keith Hampton 

 

Sing till the power of the Lord come down. Shout Hallelujah! Praise His Holy name! 
 

Amazing grace, how sweet the sound that saved a wretch like me; 

I once was lost, but now I’m found, was blind, but now I see. 

Jesus, Jesus, how I love Thee!  Shout Hallelujah! Praise His Holy name! 
 

Must Jesus bear the cross alone and all the world go free? 

No, there’s a cross for everyone and there’s a cross for me. 

Jesus, Jesus, how I love thee!  Shout Hallelujah!  Praise His Holy Name! 

Let us Praise His Name, Hallelujah, Lord! 
 

Holy Jesus, Praise His Name, Oh! Hallelujah! Praise His Holy Name! 

 
*BLESSING 

The body and blood of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ strengthen you and keep you in 
his grace. 

Amen 
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*POST-COMMUNION PRAYER 
Holy Lord, you are the Master of all creative things, including the gift of music. We have 

celebrated your gift.  We thank you for nourishing us not only with your creative word, 
but with the bread of heaven and wine of love, Jesus our risen Savior.  We ask your 
continued blessing upon the ministry of music and those who lead that ministry in this 
congregation and all communities of faith.  Send us into the world to testify to your grace 
in our words and actions. May we take the melodies with us and sing them to the praise 
and glory of your holy name.   

Amen. 
 

*BENEDICTION 
The Lord bless you and keep you.   
  The Lord’s face shine brightly upon you and be gracious to you.   
  The Lord look upon you with favor and give you peace.   
  In the name of the Father, and of the Son, + and of the Holy Spirit. 

 Amen 

 
*CLOSING HYMN             “Now All the Vault of Heaven Resounds” 

Please sing Verse 4 in unison 
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* DISMISSAL            

Alleluia! Christ is risen! 

He is risen indeed! Alleluia! 
Go in peace, Serve the risen Lord! 

Thanks be To God! 
 

*POSTLUDE                               Fanfare on the Hymntune“Llanfair” 

arr. by Albert Travis 
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Worship Notes on Today’s Anthems 
 

The Awakening by Joseph Martin was composed, in Joseph’s words, “to pay homage to all 
the teachers and mentors that had inspired my life’s song. Hopefully, both performer and 
listener will understand through this piece that they are part of the sacred song of life.”  It was 
written specifically to honor the memory of Martin’s beloved junior high music teacher, Doris 
Clark, who was murdered in their school’s music room on the evening of a concert. “We were 
devastated beyond words, and the depth of our pain could not be expressed in words, it is only 
something that music can do for us.” 
 

The anthem is in three sections.  The first section of the song is a dream telling of a land 
where music does not exist.  The harmonies and text are different than what we would 
normally hear in Sunday morning worship. As this section ends, all melody is smothered with 
just gasping whispers of silence.  “That’s what we felt like. Our teacher and friend was taken 
from us, taken from us in the very room where we created music with her, and we fell silent.”  
 

The middle section represents the coming dawn and new hope.  Hidden within are the words 
“Soli Deo Gloria” (to God alone be the glory) sung by the sopranos.  Fully awakened from the 
dream, the third section of the anthem is a hymn of praise to the Giver of the song and 
proclaims, “Let music never die in me. Forever let my spirit sing.”  The song cannot be 
silenced! Thanks be to God! 
 
Praise His Holy Name is a modern gospel anthem written by Keith Hampton.  It quotes three 
standard hymns in a gospel style.  Can you recognize them? 
 
Fantasia on “Old Hundredth” is played by the Bell Choir today. A fantasia is a musical term 
used to describe an instrumental composition in which a composer “yields to their 
imagination.”  This “Fantasia” is based on the tune name of the Doxology, Old Hundredth, 
based on Psalm 100. 
 

 

Instrumentalists serving today: 
Trumpet – Marlyn Krueger, Anita Roth 
Baritone – Josh Basselman, Abbie Short 
Piano – Rick Breier 
 

Worship includes the celebration of Communion today.  We will be distributing 
communion in a continuous fashion.  As you come forward you will receive the bread 
and then you can move to the side to receive the wine.  Please pick up your own glass 
from the wine tray unless you need assistance.  The center light-colored glasses are 
grape juice.  Please place your empty glass in the basket as you return to your seat by 
the side aisle. 
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THANK YOU to all of those who gave of their time to participate in the music ministry of St. 
Martin’s this past program year:  

 
Adult Handbell Choir (those who serve on a regular basis and as substitutes) 
Jen Basselman, Autumn Benecke, Melanie Nagel, Joan Meyer, Diane Phelps, Jess Short, 
JoAnn Liechty, Brenda Avers, Deb Schmidt, Susan Short, Maddie Short, Abbie Short, Josh 
Basselman, Ross Miller and Mike Short. 

 
Chancel Choir 
Deb Schnitkey, Linda Bernath, Kris Jemmott, Cristie Sevey, Gwen Grisier, Peg Bjorlin, Jo Ann 
Liechty, Joan Smith, Adam Grisier, Dennis Howell, Jerry Rohrs, Mark Erbskorn, Ross Miller, 
Courtney Grisier, Brenda Shibler, Deb Schmidt, Melanie Nagel, Andrea Avers, Susan Short, 
Robin Trudel, Jo Ann Benecke, Jeff Benecke, Caleb Wyse, Rick Breier. 

 

A special thanks to Rick Breier for his assistance as Chancel 
Choir accompanist throughout this past choir season; also to 
Caleb Wyse, Jen Basselman and Amy Blankenship for 
keeping music active in our Sunday School program. 
 

Thank you for your dedication and willingness to serve! 

Steve Basselman 
 

 

St. Martin’s Worship Servants . . .  
Ministers of Worship -Everyone Present  
Worship Leader  -Pastor Dana Bjorlin 
Acolyte            -Autumn Benecke 
Organist/Pianist            -Deacon Steve Basselman 
Lector   -Melanie Nagel, Caleb Wyse 
Usher Team Leader         -Butch Blankenship 
Sound System  -Darren Sonnenberg 
Altar Guild             -Michelle Collins, Gwen Grisier 
Offering Counters  -Jo Ann Liechty, Jo Ann Benecke 
 

Baskets and Bibles for our High School Graduates . . . you will find baskets in the Church 
entrance for gifts – what you think a graduate needs as they take the next step in their lives.  
Bibles – highlight your favorite verse/s to share with them.  We will honor our graduates on 
May 22nd during Worship; Josh Basselman, Brady Johns, Abbie Short & Addison Ziegler. 
 
Drive-Thru Chicken Barbecue, Sunday, May 15, from 11:00 until gone at Ridgeville Fire 
Station. Menu: 1/2 Chicken, sides and a cookie. Freewill Donation.  Sponsored by Ridgeville 
Fire Department Auxiliary. 
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St. Martin’s Lutheran Church 
203 S. Defiance Street Archbold OH 43502 

Phone Number: 419-445-4656   
Web Site:   www.the-welcome-place.org 

Office Hours:      
Deacon Steve Basselman  Brenda Shibler  
   Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri. morning           Tues. – Fri. 8:00-12:30     
   Tues, Wed, Thurs, Fri. afternoon 
 

e-mail:     stmartin@the-welcome-place.org           steveb@the-welcome-place.org   
Worship Services: 9:00 am each Sunday 
    6:00 pm each Wednesday 
                      -9:00 Sunday – live broadcast on Facebook and YouTube 
 

We welcome one another, therefore, just as Christ has welcomed you, for the glory of 

God.   – Romans 15:7 ESV 
 
  

Habitat for Humanity is having a Framing Party, Saturday, May 14 in St. John’s 
Christian, Archbold, parking lot . . . training & instruction provided.  No prior experience 
needed, all ages welcome.  Check their website for schedule and sign up to help at 
http://www.helpbuildhope.com/stjohncc.  

 

St. Martin’s is serving the Community Meal, May 17 . . . Joyce Winzeler is looking for 
people to help serve.  Sign up on desk in the Narthex if you can help serve.  All servers will 
need to be at St. John’s Christian at 4:30. 
 

Burger Bash, May 15, 11 – 1:00 . . . is returning to Archbold’s Ruihley Park.  Please stop in 
to enjoy a burger and make the world a better place. All donations will fund two critical 
projects in Haiti.  Local cattle feeders have an on-going relationship (and a board seat) with 
Growing Hope Globally, the international organization that not only sends money to areas in 
need, but knowledgeable people to work and walk beside community members. The Haiti 
project aims to improve agricultural practices to create healthier crops and animals for a 
brighter tomorrow.   
 

Affirmation of Baptism, Next Sunday, May 15 . . . Drew Bailey, Autumn Benecke, Charlee 
Forward, Miley Gericke, Emma Martenies and Jadelynn Whitacre will affirm the promises 
made by their parents, sponsors, and us at their baptisms.   You are invited to be part of this 
next step in the faith journey for these six young people.  As a faith community we are 
connected to them because of the promises we make as a congregation at each baptism to 
encourage and support them. We have all been involved in their growth as young Christians. 
Please remember them in prayer as they prepare to affirm their baptism through the Rite of 
Confirmation, and please plan on being present in worship next Sunday. 

 

http://www.the-welcome-place.org/
mailto:stmartin@the-welcome-place.org
mailto:steveb@the-welcome-place.org
http://www.helpbuildhope.com/stjohncc?fbclid=IwAR33QsvvlSxQLzBpP18IlaTUFaXOdA_0isqAx3-gOSEfQZj6Y1Wp-aP-OYU
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Last Week at St. Martin’s. . .  
 

Receipts Week of date, 5/1/2022, Budget and Year to Date 

 

Operating Contributions  $3,026.00 
Budgeted Weekly  
Operating Need 

$6,230.00 

Benevolence Received $241.00 
Budgeted Weekly 
Benevolence Need 

$570.00 

Other Designated Income $89.00 As of 2/28/2022  

Total Income $3,356.00 YTD Operating Received $90,155.52 

Worship: Sun./Wed./Total 82/23/105 YTD Operating Expenses ($59,253.05) 

Sunday School 28 Net Income/(Deficit) $30,902.47 

This Week at St. Martin’s 
 

Today – May 8, Mother’s Day, Music Sunday 
Worship, 9:00 am, Holy Communion 
Sunday School, 10:20 am 
Adult Sunday School, 10:30 am 

 

Tuesday – May 10 
Men’s Breakfast Fellowship, 6:30 am at McDonald’s 
Sewing, 9:00 am   
Community Meal, 5:00 – 6:00 pm, St. John Christian 
Boy Scouts, 6:30 pm at St. Martin’s 

 

Wednesday – May 11 
Welcome Meal, 5:15 pm 
Welcome Place Meal, 6:00 pm 
Confirmation Rehearsal, 6:00 pm 
Adult Circle, 6:30 pm, Fellowship Hall 

 

Thursday – May 12 
Women’s Breakfast Bible Study, 7:00 am, at Home Restaurant 
Bulletin Deadline, 9:00 am 
Church Council, 7:00 pm, Fellowship Hall 

 

Next Sunday – May 15, Confirmation Sunday 
Worship, 9:00 am, Holy Communion  
Burger Bash, 11-1:00, see announcement 
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St. Martin's Prayer Line 
For our prayers in worship this morning and our daily devotions in the coming week, we remember: 

All Believers as we look for the coming Messiah, may we be ready to see the Son of Man coming in 
a cloud with power and great glory 

Bishop Daniel Beaudoin, Synod Staff members and all the office staff, that they may be supported in 
their ministry to the Church 

The Bethel Parish of Dodoma, St. Martin’s Companion Congregation, may they continue to carry out 
God’s ministry and mission in Tanzania 

Mission Partner Congregation of Redeemer Lutheran, Toledo may they continue to carry out God’s 
ministry and mission in the Toledo Area 

St. Martin’s all involved in the process of calling St. Martin’s next Pastor & Youth Leader  
People of Ukraine during this time of unrest, may they know the presence of our Lord Jesus 
Mothers & all with a Mother’s Heart, may they be an example of faith for everyone they meet  
All First Responders, Hospital Staff, Caregivers and all who have lost family members & friends to 

covid may we know the ever-present grace of God 
For those who need healing, may they know the healing hand of God 

Drew Bailey, medical Issues     

Jeff Cook, Ann Ott’s son 
Jan Delaney  

Steven DeNault, June Hayes’ friend 
Jerry Geiger         

Sharon Heckel  
Pam Howell-Beach, sister of Dennis Howell, cancer treatments 

Sue Hurst        
Amy Johns 

Shelly Kammeyer, daughter in law of Sharon, Leukemia 
Amanda Karduck, friend of Sara Adams & Jan Delaney  

Michael, Pastor & Linda Koch, friends of Melanie & Dick Nagel 
Bonnie R. Lauber      

Steve (Bonnie) Meyer 
Lois Mininger, June Hayes’ cousin 

Heather Nehls Witten, daughter of Tarry Nehls & Marie Nehls, cancer 
Samantha Nienberg, friend of Jan Delaney, cancer  

Doris Perry, Andi Erbskorn’s mother    
Stan Schmidt 

Janice Siegel, Dustin Bailey’s mother, cancer  
Al Siewert       

Joe Wyse 
Steward Wyse 

Our Shut-ins Rex Detwiler, Louise Wyse  
For those who need God’s protection and the assurance that he is near 
     All St. Martin’s Members as they prepare for Ministry  
     Our College students both close to home and far away 
     All members, family & friends who serve in our military, Steve & Sara (Delaney) Adams, Patrick 

Cirenza (June Hayes), Bradley Nilsson (Pat Richards), Christopher Goertz, Brendon Johns, 
Kasyn Schaffner, Spencer Short 

  Prayer requests for the people of St. Martin's       
(Note, we include a person's name with permission.) 


